The Luxurious New Katana LX

Uniting style, technology, design and luxury, the Katana LX redefines the Katana series. This gorgeous phone comes loaded with all the absolute essentials, like a camera, speakerphone and Bluetooth®.

FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS

> Luxurious mirrored surface
> Unique glow-through external OLED display
> 2-inch 65K-color main LCD display
> High-quality SANYO speakerphone
> Superior battery life
> Sprint Navigation capable
> Sprint Family Locator capable
> Restrict & Lock – great for parents and business managers
> SMS text and voice messaging
> Web email capable
> Sprint Vision® capable
> Wireless Backup capable
> Bluetooth® wireless technology
> Three radiant color selections

> Changing Your Wireless World
www.sanyowireless.com
**Katana® LX Specifications**

**CAMERA**
- Resolution - High (480x640), Medium (240x320), Low (120x160)
- Picture Caller ID
- Picture Screen Savers
- Digital zoom - up to 16 steps
- Customizable Shutter Sound, Brightness, White Balance, Color Tone, Quality, Fun Frames, Self-Timer and Picture Mode.
- "In Phone" folder: 36 pictures (Fine) at 480x640, 97 pictures (Fine) at 240x320, 155 pictures (Fine) at 120x160

**BLUETOOTH®**
- Version 2.0
- DUN, GAP, GOEP, HFP, HSP, OPP (vCard), SPP, PBAP

**MESSAGING & MEDIA**
- Text Messaging (T9 capable)
- Mobile Web (WAP 2.0)
- Sprint Vision® capable – Download apps, games, ringers and screen savers
- JAVA Applications – MIDP 2.0
- Sprint Picture Mail
- Email (web-based)
- Instant Messaging (web-based)
- SMS Voice Messaging

**VOICE/AUDIO**
- Front-ported speakerphone (15mm) with dedicated speaker button
- Voice Memo Recorder – up to 100 recordings
- Speaker-Independent Voice dialing
- 72-chord Polyphonic ringtones
- 4 Types of vibrating alerts
- Call Screening
- Call History – 60 recent calls

**TOOLS & DATA**
- Tools: Alarm Clock, Calendar, To Do List, Calculator, Stopwatch, Countdown Timer and World Clock
- Contacts – 300 names entries with 500 total phone numbers, 600 email and 300 web addresses
- Wireless Backup – automatically and wirelessly back-up contacts and manage contact lists
- Sprint Navigation capable
- Speed Dial (up to 98 available spaces + 1 for voicemail)
- Caller ID Capable (Number/Picture/Ringer)
- Phone as Modem capable
- Restrict and Lock – limit incoming/ outgoing calls to contacts/special numbers, Data and Pictures

**DISPLAYS**
- Main, Internal LCD – 2.0" TFT, 65K colors, 128 (W) x 160 (H) pixels
- External, sub LCD – 1.0" OLED, 96 (W) x 64 (H)

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Digital Dual Band – 1.9 GHz, 800 MHz (CDMA 1x)
- Standard Battery Talk Time – up to 4.8 hours (SANYO 840 mAh Lithium Ion Battery)
- Extended Battery Talk Time – up to 7.4 hours (SANYO 1300 mAh Lithium Ion Battery)
- Bilingual User Interface – English and Spanish supported
- Total Wireless Download Memory – 7MB
- Dimensions – 3.7" x 1.9" x 0.7"
- Weight – 3.4 oz
- TTY Capable
- Hearing Aid Compatible (M4/T4 rating)

**INCL. ACCESSORIES**
- Travel Charger, Standard battery
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